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Continued fair weather is forecast for today and tomorrow with
little change in temperature.
High today is expected to be between 71 and 75, accompanied by
northerly winds of 7-15 m.p.h.
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FS Board
acks Dumke

Mud Balloon
Hits Teacher

\\ FRANCISCO (UPI)The advisory board of
Francisco State College yesterday expressed "utmost
tinfidence" in Pres. Glenn S. Duntke and took full reinsibility for charges leveled against him by a state legistic e committee.
A statetnent issued by Superior Judge Albert C. Wolliberg. chairman of the 11 -man board which met last

Several persons, including San Jose State students and
a teacher have had water and dirt-filled balloons thrown
at them from a second story window of a house at 10th and
San Carlos Sts., police reported yesterday.
Mrs. Joyce Cypher of 23 S. 9th St., a teacher at Blossom Hill ’Elementary School in Los Gatos, told police she
was struck in the face Sunday evening by such a balloon

;in

ht, said:
..We have no doubt that all the
ks have been kept adequately;
on the utmost confidence and
e in the president of San Fran() State College; and recognize
m as a dedicated educator of the
hest personal integrity."

The statement followed a reirt last week by the Senate
eclat Committee on Govern Mal Administration that
Urged funds of five state coleys. including SFS, had been
.used.
specifically, the committee
arged that SFS student funds
d been used for "public relas" and that foundation funds
d been used to finance Dumke’s
uguration ceremonies.
The board said it had full knowet) of such expenditures and ex.
mined that the public relations
penditures came from a $450
udent fund which the students
mselves voted to spend.
inaugural financing, the board
id, "one from conununity dotins.
In defending its decision, which
board noted was based, in part,
historical procedure, the statent added:
Perhaps this entire situation
uld not have been before us if
Legislature had provided pub.
relations funds, under a proper
tern of checks and balances, in
e with the obvious needs of a
liege of this size and quality."

A

pril 25 Set
As New Date
For Formal
A protest by Reveleries to the
Student Activities Board has resulted in the date of the spring
formal being changed to April 25
from May 1.
The May date was in conflict
with a Revelries performance, appealed Revelries Board Chairman
Dave Fiske to SAB Monday.
ASB vice president Bill Douglas then reversed an earlier decision and requested the Social
Aft airs Committee to change its
dance date.
SAC Chairman Larry Genzel anflounced the dance now will be
held in Exposition Hall at the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds because the Civic Auditorium cannot
be obtained on April 25.
Genzel stated that other changes also may be made in the spring
formal’s planning.
"We may change the theme,"
he said, "and we are going to
need many people to help decorate." Decorations will be limited to the bandstand and to the
entrance hallways, he said.
SAC will meet tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. in TH26 to complete the
change in plans. Genzel stated that
all interested persons are urged to
attend the meeting to help plan
the annual event.

DR.

PHILIP H. RHINELANDER
.. cites education role

ife Arts vs.
odern Age
isteppini; tido the middle of a
ntroversial educational issue toht, Dr. Philip H, Rhinelander,
NI of the school of humanities
ad science at Stanford, will
tattle the subject of
"The Place of
he Humanities
in a Scientific
in Morris Dailey Auditorium

East Bay Artist Assn., a group
of painters working with contem
porary styles, currently is exhibit
ing works in the Art Department
gallery.
Approximately 30 paintings are
on display. Most are oils, and soy
eral others water colors. Others
are "mixed media," and one is an
untitled pattern of colored paper
scraps.
East Bay Artists Assn, exhibits
are popular throughout California, and recently they have been
exhibited in other western states.
Don Osterlogh, president of the
association, described the group as
a "passionate group of painters"
dedicated to contemporary expression.
A highlight of the exhibit is
"Figure in the Sunlight" by Peter
Bios. It won first prize at the
Society of Western Artists exhibit
In San Francisco last month, one
of the largest exhibits In the area
The present exhibit will be on
campus until March 27

For his first appearance
at SJS,
r Rhinelander
will cover the
rrsent state of
liberal and genral education,
its applications and
mire.
Ballard and Stanford "general
startles.’ programs (both
lead PIN in the
new curriculum Heidi
Appointment of the community
0t is’ reviewed.
Stanford now service and rally committee chairrrquIrrs 13 out of ISO
quer- men will be made at the Student
tnt units
to he In general educa- Council meeting today at 2:30
tion.
p.m. in the Student Union.
Dr. Rhinelander
stated yesterInterviews and appointment of
(IV, "It is time
to see if there is Homecoming chairman also will he
Ii Much
emphasis on the stu- acted on by the council. A student
Ont’s storing
a wealth of infor- government retreat at Asilomar
mation and
neglecting teaching May 23 and 24 will be discussed
him the thinking
at the meeting.
process*"
Tonight’s address
will be sponPersons may still apply for the
slred by
Phi Kappa Phi, national community service and homecomI’vor society, and the
College Lee- ing chairmanship until the time
lute
Committee.
of the meeting.

Student Council
To Appoint Rally.
Service Chairmen

, as she waited for the traffic light
to change.
The balloon sent a spray of mud
and water over her clothes. Mrs.
Cypher said she looked up across
the street where a light shone
from an open second story window.
She said she saw figures of
two persons and that the light
went off quickly.
She went to the house. at 304
S. 10th, to talk to the landlady,
Selectimi if a new Rally Com- Mrs. W. A. Riel. She learned SJS
mittee Executive Council will soon students lived there, but they debe made announced Rally Commit- nied knowledge of the incident.
tee Chairman Bob Gifford. The
The investigating police officer
posts of vice chairman, treasurer, was told no one knew anything
corresponding secretary, recording about it, but that they (the stusecretary and male representative- dents) would prevent any pranks
at -large are open to all rally card as that from happening.
holders.
Mrs. Riel said the students told
Students desiring to apply for her they had nothing to do with
the executive council positions the incident, and that she knew
must be on clear standing and nothing more about it.
must be at least a sophomore exTwo State college students,
cept in the case of corresponding Margaret Bennett and Ellen
secretary or male representative- Shuite, both 18, of 354 S. 10th
at -large. These two posts are open St., said balloons were tossed
to freshmen.
at them Wednesday as they
Applications are now available Waited for the light while on
in the Student Union from Mrs. their way to school.
Miss Bennett said the balloons
Betty Ileskett, ASB secretary.
Election of these officers will be spattered water over a wide area
in the next two weeks, Gifford a short distance from them. She
said, and will be open only to said she. looked up at an open
second story window in the house
Rally card holders.
The executive council serves and as she watched it, the window
closed.
the Rally Committee in co-ordiMiss Bennett said other women
nating and planning its activities. in her house have
reported simiIn addition to the above offices, lar incidents.
girl
and
head
cheerthe head song
leader are also members of the
council.
A new Rally Committee chairman will be appointed at tomorrow’s Student Council, Gifford1

Rally Squad
Application

Available

Sparfafoto by Scott Turner

Repeat Performance Tonight
The SJS a cappella choir last night gave its first
performance of the semester. Under the direction of William Erlendson, professor of music,
the choir performed works of Lotti, Vaughan
Williams and others. An identical program will

be performed tonight at 8:15 in Music Bldg.,
Concert Hall. The program is being shared by
the Choraliers, a gro.ip of 2 choir members,
singing two works by Poulenc.

Gorgeous Gams Regional IFC Post
Goes to SJS Man,
alloting Begins Campus IFC Head
Voting in the Gorgeous Gams
Contest began this morning in the
Outer Quad.
Twenty contestants, including a
boxer dog, are in the running for
the title of the most attractive
masculine legs on campus, according to Sophomore Class Pres. Skip
Fisk.
Although the original date of

Art Group Shows
Oils, Water Colors

in
N

NO. 88

the contest has been changed
twice, it is now progressing "real
well," indicated Fisk.
Voting will continue tomorrow
land Friday from 10:30 a.m. to 2
P.m:
Fisk stated that a trophy will
be presented the winner next
week.
Gorgeous Gams is a moneymaking contest, sponsored by the
Sophomore Class. The winner is
determined by the amount of
money his sponsors contribute in
support of him.
Sponsors may vote with any
amount of money; the largest
amount donated wins the contest.

Book Talk Today
’Prophecy Fails’

DR. CORINNE GILB
. . . historian to speak

Oral History
a lk T onight

Nr

Dr. C0111 11W Glib, Mills College
faculty member, will speak tonight
on one of the newest recording
techniques in the study of history
oral history.
Dr. Glib will speak at 7:30 tonight in Ella at the regular meeting of Phi Alpha Theta, national
history honorary society. The public is invited.
Oral history is the recording
of accounts by persons who witnessed pest events.
Although Dr. Glib did not originate the study, she has led Its development in the West.
Dr. Glib headed a project to locate important witnesses of history and to record their impressions by tape or the written word.
In her talk tonight, Dr. Glib
will discuss the meaning. uses
and Importnnee of this kind of
historical data. She also will relate personal experiences in Intern lewing prominent California
citizens.
The meeting promises to be
highly stimulating and worthwhile,
declared Margaret Zebroski, club
president.

What happens to a group of
believers when the great event
they prophesy fails to occur?
The interesting story of just
such a band of believers is told
In "When Prophecy Fails," this
week’s hook talk subject.
Ronald (’. Johnson, assistant
professor of psychology, will
lead the 12:30 p.m. discussion
In Cafeteria rooms A and B.
Authors of the honk are Leon
Festinger, Henry W. Blecken
and Stanley Schachter, a group
of social scientists who observed
the prophet* after they learned
that their prediction of a second
world flood had not come true.

Marriage Talks
Will End Tonight

Sid Thompson, 20 -year-old junior marketing major, was elected
vice president representing Northern California at the Western
Regional Interfraternity Council
meeting held last week in Red.
Thompson will aid in planning
the program for next year’s convention.
Thompson, president of IFC at
SJS and past president of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, felt that
this year’s convention lacked proper orientation for delegates. He
Indicated that an attempt to remedy this fault would be sought by declared. The new chairman will
SAN JOSE (UPI).Two boys,
questionnaires to IFC chapters in have charge of the coming elecaged 12 and 13, were arrested last
tion.
this region.
night for shooting a rifle through
the window of a home and wounding Ann Sue Hefley, 10, in the

Rifle Shot
njures Girl

UPI ROUNDUP

Reports Conflict
On Iraqi Revolt

BEIRUT i UPI I - The Iraqi government announced yesterday it
had crushed a rightwing army revolt and the country was quiet hut
a United Arab Republic broadcast
said villages in northern Iraq were
strafed this afternoon.
There was no independent confirmation of either of the conflicting reports,
Baghdad Radio, insisted it had
scored victory over the revolt and
subdued the insurgents.
But Damascus Radio said reports received from the border tonight told of Iraqi Air Force strafing attacks on villages in revolt torn Mosul province. It said fires
were seen in the villages.

"Mixed Ma riage" is the suture’
of 9 final discussion on love and
marriage to he held tonight at 7
at the Student Christian Center,
The Rev. Mr. James Barge.
Congregational - Disciples campus
pastor; the Rev. Mr. Donald Emmet, Presbyterian campus pastor;
and Miss Barbara Arnold, Episcopalian campus worker, will lead
the discussion.
The program, sponsored by the
three church groups, is open .to all
students.

AIR FORCE TESTS X -I5
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
(UPI) - America’s spare -probing
manned rocket ship X-13 was
taken aloft for the first time yesterday in a "captive" test with a
pilot strapped inside the cockpit.
The dart -shaped research airplane was carried high over the
Mojave desert, about 63 miles
northeast of Los Angeles, by a
"mother ship" 13-52 bomber at
9:50 a.m, to begin a long series of
steps toward mankind’s venture
above the earth’s atmosphere.

FINICKY FISH LURES
ON SALE
CHICAGO (UPI) ---Montgomery
Ward is selling a 3/8-ounce fishing lure with a resonating fin
that is advertised to fascinate
finicky fish with high frequency
sound vibrations,

NEW CHANCELLOR FOR (’Al,
BERKELEY (CPI) --Dr. Glenn
T. Seaborg will be officially inaugurated as chancellor of the
Berkeley campus of the University of California March 20 at the
school’s 91st anniversary.
Seaborg, a Nobel prize-winning
scientist, will deliver the inaugural

address. Pres. Clark Kerr, who
was inaugurated as head of the
statewide university last September, will give the annual Presidential Charter Day speech.
AFRICAN STRIFE RAGES
BLANTYRE, Nyasaland (UP)
The Rhodesian Air Force dropped
supplies to security forces in riot torn areas of Nyasaland yesterday in a clear indication that new
African violence was expected.
Rhodesian DC-3’s dropped 10
days’ supplies to forces at Fort
Hill, where the rioters scored their
biggest success, and at Karonga.
The airdrops included food,
motor transport and medicine.
r.S. EXTENDS RADAR
WASHINGTON (UPI)
The
Defense Department announced
yesterday that the radar warning
line across the top of the continent
will be extended across Greenland
at a cost of more than 27 million
dollars.

arm.

Santa Clara County sheriff’s
deputies said the boy admitted
they stood in front of the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hefley. of 10151
Rancho Dr., and fired two shots
into the living room. One of the
shots nicked Ann on the arm as
she sat on the floor watching television.
The boys told authorities they
were angry at members of the
Kelley family.

Fixtures Stolen
Theft of two wall lamp fixtures
valued at $20 from Delta Zeta
sorority house under construction
at 11th and San Antonio Sta., was
reported to police yesterday by
Gordon Decker of S&S Electric
Co.
Nothing else was reported
stolen.
Decker said entry was gained
through a window.

ADVICE TO THE
LOVELORN
Q. "My mother says
I’m too old to go barefoot. I’m 28. Is she right?"
A. Yes, but hop on your
tricycle and get to R/A
where you’ll find 20.95
cordovans now specially
priced for only 18.95.
Just the thing for

GAMBLING RING BROKEN
ChiOAKLAND (UPI) Five
nese were arrested yesterday on
charges of conspiring to bribe
Oakland Police Chief Wyman
Vernon and three other officers
to permit gambling In Oakland.
The Chinese offered to pay the
officers $18,000 a month to operate 12 gambling tables in two
barefoot lads with
Oakland establishments, police
cheek ...
said.
Police said in addition to Chief
Vernon, the alleged bribe offer ROOS ATKINS
was made to Deputy Chief Ed
Toothman, Lt. Alvin King and U. LFirst at Sonia Clara voeuti
Ted Brown.
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EDITORIAL

eartkpeople

High Cost of Easy Living
The old 1/11.1111.t
ricu to.
e retitpliabizing
"security" and ’-a life of ruse %Nu, the liraker., topic. but
not a per -4,11 ill he audit-41re yam, tied.
The man made too much sense.
N irgil l’inkley. former %ice president of United Press
and now owner of a southern California newspaper chain.
was speaking to some 200 college newspaper men and

women.
fie told

them that college student,. in the timiet bloc
are deterniiitied to win" and indicated that students here
aren’t much worried about it.
Ile told them that 10 mill
t
students now
are studying Engli,11. but only a few hundred Americans
are studying Russian.

He said that with few exceptions our foreign embassies
and consulates run poor fifths and sixths to those of other
countries.
He said the young men and women employed in foreign offices are out for glamour. romance, excitement, and
the eight hour (lay. They don’t live among foreign people,
Pinkley said: airy feel superior and they seldom learn the
language of the country in which they work.
He said that out of 8000 young people selected by
the State Department for foreign duty lust year, only 300
could speak a foreign language.
Pinkie). made no attempt at perfect construction in
his talk. lie just cited one example after another of Atnerjean apath) in the cold war.
Ile concluded: "The Communists mean business.
Unless we’re willing to learn foreign languages. customs and
ideas, unless we’re willing to treat other peoples as equals,
unless we’re willing to work a little hit beyond the eight
hour day, we don’t stand a chance."
The man certainly made sense.
J.li 1.

adit i’

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
Proofs shown en alt placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

Drama Dept.
Casts ’Clerk’
Cast for T. S. Eliot’s The Confidential Clerk," next in the
Speech and Drama Department
play series, was announced last
week by director Jack Neeson, assistant professor of drama.
Fred Bonetti and Carolyn Reed
will portray Sir and Lady Mulhammer. Peter Nyberg will play
Colby Simpkins, and Lelia Walker
will play Lucasta Angel. Smaller
roles will go to John Wilson, Danny Vanzettor and Phyllis Parrnenter.
Production dates are April 10,
11 and 15 through 18.

TICO
TACO’S

/ARE TH’ 9a/5 TAKING
THEATRE OR

U5 TO ’EE TI-115 PICTURE IN

A spRive-IN’pff

A

Kent State Columnist
Blasts Co lie ge Humor
By

LOUISE CLOUSE
LibrarionExchang Editor

in treatment of such serious mental illnesses as schizophrenia.
"Unless we stop and think and
learn to use facts as the basis for
rational action, I fear my grandchildren will .grow up in a regimented world," Huxley said.

A Kent State University columnist thinks today’s campus humor is distorted and frightening.
For example, slogans for "Ugliest
Man on Campus" contests:
*
*
"Remember, beauty’s only skin
deep, but ugliness goes straight to
Editor of the University of
the bone."
San Francisco’s literary maga"Less skin and more sears.
zine refused to publish during
Vote for the Beta’s Bovard."
the fall semester because the
Do such contest crazes, along ’beatnik quality’ of contributions
with ivy league-type jokes and leading to the demise of "litcontemporary greeting card crazes erary writing."
reflect an intellectual and spiritual
"A magazine filled with secvoid of today?
ond-rate trivia and beatnik-influenced prose and poetry is not
"Unless America wakes up to worth publishing," he said.
the dangers of drugs that alter
men’s minds, she will slide into
dictatorship while still retaining
the outward appearances of freeW. C. Lean
dom" quoted the San Francisco
Jewelers
Foghorn from an Aldous Huxley
address at Cal last week.
53 Years in San Jose
At the same conference a ply:
chiatrist warned that use of
tranquilizers by general practitioners for "psycho neurotic"
patients is "wrong and dangerous." Psychiatry I. the only
self-winding watches
answer for such patients, he
said, for tranquilizers by themom
selves may simply serve to blot
I out the symptoms of neuroses.
This is why he insisted that
tranquilizing drugs be used solely
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"If I only had a four-leaf clover"dreamed I in my youth,
ND.awyi Elddiitioorr, this issue Phyllis
in.
stepping
ill-fate
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no
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I
as
could be foot -loose
Medi
Jerry Nachman, Ed Holland .1.11,
There were plenty of tri-leafers on our lawn. And by noon,
1as
Should
in:
creep
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beginning
were
certain ethical problems
Will ,.5,
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clover
artificial four-leaf
ahead.
day
evil
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protection to get through
YOUR
CAN
So-- I threw caution to the wind and created ray own specie of
BE AS GOOD AS
YOUR
quadrilateral clover: but all through the next week I expected lightGL ASSES . . . DON T
ning bolts to be hurled doi,ve from the Guy who runs the bad luck
LOOK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!
business.
been
I HAVE NEVER BEEN one for luck anyway, since it has
stacked against me from the first day I stuck my head through the
delivery room door.
Take those bubble gum wrappers for instance: "Life for you will
be shortbut happy. Have a ball." Or out of the three-cornered fortune cookies: "You will meet a tall, dark man."
CONSULT
I am always a little afraid to read those palm diagrams they
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
have in magazines, whereby you learn your future by means of a
Optometrist
hand map. First I read the legend: "The long line running from
Complete eye erainiaelions
your baby linger up over your palm and across to the base of the
and
optical seryce.
thumb is the life line." My hand does not have any such line.
Latest styled qt.’s.%
The wrinkle which stands for a happy and prosperous life is not
and optical prescr,ptons filled
as long as I’d like it to be. I haven’t read my horoscope lately, but
NO Appointment Necessary
every time I do it flatters me terribly. "Pisces, the Fishes, a variable
Easiest Credit Terms
sign that rules the feet. Persons born at this time place high value on
CY 7-1880
100 So, 1st Sf.
lanof
flow
good
and
personality
pleasing
A
learning.
and
wisdom
popularity."
them
brings
guage
Aw-w-w-w, shucks, they’re just
COMM
only
saying that.
I cannot understand the em$2.95
400#
phasis on feet in my horoscope.
We just received the newest styles and
My feet ate my fortune so I
patterns in Wash ’n Wear Icy League
shall be a shoe salesman, is the
spring sport shirh. Come in and sae them
translation of all this gobbledytoday.
gook. But, anyway, I’ll be a shoe
Open Thurs.
til 9 p.m.
salesman with a high value on
Student Acts.
wisdom and a pleasing personality.
Malted
There is nothing to worry about
119 South First Street
this Friday.
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DELICIOUS

RANGIBURGER
’ 4 -lb.

Ground

Beef

on

Soft French RollLettuce
Tomatoes, Pickles, Onions
Also

MILK SHAKES
Rich and Thick

24c

ONLY

45c

TICO TACO’S
4th and S. James

Open every day

Faus To Speak
On Oriental Art

Be
==

EL

Warren W. Faus, associate professor of art, recently returned
from his sabbatical, will speak today on "Life in the Arts of Japan,
Hong Kong and Thailand" at 8
p.m. in TI155.
He said the one -hour illustrated
lecture will cover facets of contemporary Oriental life as well as
art and architectural development.
PET Mtn’ LEAVE TOWN
SAN GABRIEL, Calif. (UPI)
Don Vroubel complains that a
new city law will force him to
move to another town.
The city recently outlawed
lions as pets. Vroubel is devoted
to his 3-month -old lion cub.

INSIST
ON THIS
LABEL

ITS WHAit UP FRONT THAT COUNTS
FLAP -POCKET

Check your BMOC’s...
They re wearing th new
flap -pocket TAPERS, trlrn
styled for casual comfort,
longr wear and neat
looks on and off campus.
Now available Inł variety
of fabric, and colors.
2o to 38, 4.95

to 6.95

junior riPtitti 4 eo 18

3.98 to 4.50

at your Favorite Campus Store

This Jilter, be It e’er so pure and white
Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bright
Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope
Again be dashed, dejected be ... and mope.

Slim and handsome
styled for dress and
sport wear! This new
dimension in self-winding
watches adds elegance to
rugged construction. Winds
as you wear it, shock resistant, waterproof.
A. T450S95.00
IL T.500$79.50

And thus we come to Winston’s obvious truth
Its what’s up front that countsand ’tis, forsooth
In that the fine tobaccos, in the end
Are by exclusive processFilter-Blend
Become the tastiest taste that e’er hath played
Across your dancing taste -buds, man or maid!

1.ices inclod IderAl Tan

Us* our dividd payment plan
at no estr cost.

W.

Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit
Of what we say: that Winston, friend, is it;
For that with ev’ry smoke ye do delay
Ye are not gath’ring rosebuds while ye may!
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’Gymnasts

Tbe

Nab Three
Victories

#port cs Drsh
By Harvey Johnson ... Sports Editor
BOXING COACH JULIE MENENDF:Z is faced with a problem.
ring mentor have been consistent thus far; howproblems for the
situation appears to be the biggest Menendez will
er, the present
we this year.
Accenting to a release from the Nevada office of the NCAA boxng championships, the 156 lb. weight division appears to be the forth-ming sensation in the nationals in Reno April 2, 3, 4.
Defending champion Jesse Klinkenberg, from Washington State
list of impressive sluggers. Mary Watley of Chico State
in head the
champ’s top opponent. Watley "upset" Klinken.
defending
the
be
ill
sg in the Pacific Coast Tourney at Reno last year.
Sacramento State will send Terry Smith into the ring to repret the capital city crew. Smith topped Watley In the PCI finals
a year.
Chub Quilici of Nevada fought Smith to a draw recently, and will
already laden division.
ack more weight to the
And don’t overlook Wisconsin’s Bill Sensiba who *has beaten
nalci and last week took the nod from SJS’ Bill Maddox.
If Cal Poly’s Walt Halley should decide to enter this division, it
iii add yet another darkhorse to the field. Halley outpointed Watley
tew weeks ago. Also entered is Idaho State’s Murray Gaby.
MENENDEZ’ PROBLEM? Whom will he send to Reno to repret s.1S in the 156 lb. division. Currently it appears as If slugging
ill Maddox has the edge. However, Julie is not satisfied with this
peculation, and will send Maddox against Wisconsin’s Charley Mohr
hen the Badgers face the Spartans at Civic Auditorium March 28.
:HMI- handily defeated Spartan Al Woo last week in the 165 lb.
don. lie is conceded one of the top contenders for the NCAA crown
this division. However, if Maddox should defeat Mohr in the return
catch later in March, Menendez undoubtedly will send the scrappy
larldox against the best in the 165 lb. class at Reno, in April.
If this should be the situation, aggressive Al Woo would match
punches with the illustrious seven already dominating the 156 lb. class.
THE SPARTAN RING SQUAD will be strongest in the 132 lb.
and heavyweight divisions for the nationals. Nick Akana, NCAA and
?CI finalist last year will be the top conteivIer for the national crown
his year. Milton, defending PCI and NCAA heavy champ, will head
he heavyweight division prospectus.
Dave Nelson, following his impressive annihilation of Wisconsin’s
phil Gokey could form a top contender for the nationals in the 139
b. class. Nelson scored a first round TEO over Gokey last week.

SKI

SALE

Reduced Prices on:
Skis
Boots
Pants
Parkas
Accessories
_7rectiraii
840 The Alameda, San Jose
CT 5-7697
Open dailyescept Sundays until 570 pin.
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday night Until 9 p.m.

GAY
"THIS IS RUSSIA"
Documentary First Showing
In Color
And
Bridget Bardot. Charles Boyer
"LA PARISIENNE"

1r'k1FMh
CV. "7- Sca C. 0
"YOUR PAST IS SHOWINGTe,y Porno,, Peggy Mount,
Peter Sellers
And
"ROONEY"
Berry F;tzgereld, Muriel Pavlov/

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

chode SLATE
I SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"THE INN OF THE 6TH

with
Pat O’Brien and Donald Crisp

ALSO

"Decks Ran Red"
with

FRANK SINATRA
DEAN MARTIN
SHIRLEY MacLAINE

JAMES MASON

Pt a waoCOLOR
99 OM AKRE KIKKII
KIND DRS IONIA DANA

The
loudest
laugh
round. up
in years!
Cur, 71_
KENNETH

ea /A/c-x(4s?
No need to, really. By starting
your savings program now, you
can get on a road that leads
somewhere.
Provident Mutual offers a variety
of life insurance plans with protection and savings features,
designed to take care of your
present and future needs. Putting aside just a few dollars a
month now can begin your lifetime financial planning.
Your campus representative is
well qualified to discuss these
plans with you. Get in touch with
him for more information.
LARRY BAKER
DAVE MORKETTER
RON ROBINSON
BILL STURGEON
210 North Fourth Street
CYpress 7.5707

PROVIDENT MUTUAL

! TONITE!

Midnight
Show
ON

$1’401

PERSON ./.) j
prerenn

MORE

DANISH GYMNASTSA demonstration of gymnastics, acrobatics, rhythms and Danish folk and country dancing will be exhibited at Spartan Gym March 18 at 8 p.m. by the Danish
Men’s and Women’s Gymnastic team, Tickets are available from
Jerry Woorn, athletic business manager. Price of tickets has been
set at $1.50 for adults and $.90 for students and children. The
Danish team will appear in San Jose after record breaking performances in major cities in the U.S.A.

Bakersfield and ((SF
Battle Locals Here

,1:20
r

05 VIIIIION Of

Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

tory, boasting some top frosh i[r
formers. Dennis Johnson, a sprinter from Jamaica, looms as a real
threat to upset the Spartan Whirlwind, Willie Williams.

-411 11110
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telNe
(LI

uNLSTEI
.DRACEA
lin APE MAN

BEDLAM of
tWRORS,".
4...j
WE,/
hi
aysrAted

"3-K’

Coach Hugh Mumby stated that
he was well pleased with the
team’s performance and added,
-This was a fine finish to a good
season "
dual meet competition this
season the SJS matnien complied a 1-i-/ record and, with
both Mall and Slate returning
next year, the Spartans should
be hard to heat.
OS(’ was the only team to defeat SJS in dual meet competition
this year and Oregon held them
to the lone tie.

BAKMAS

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

r7OPSAGES
-4 -.1-

BOUQUETS
& Santa Clara

-)t

Swimwear Galore
from 4.95

mosher’s for men
San Jose State’s Traditional Shop

AImiscues.
Saturday, Fraleigh will take hi:.
Spartababes to Berkeley wher,.
WILLIE WILLIAMS
they face the Cal trash at 10 a tr
at Edwards Field.
. . . faces rough competition
Johnson has run the 100 in’
(Williams’ top effort was 9.7) a!
the 220 in 21.1. Williams too the 220 course in 21.2 at
week’s outing.
A 26-ft. broadjumper from I i
[ land. Ifenk Vasser, is anot
standout for the Bakersfield cr,!They also are strong in the spni
! with a host of sub-10. shorto- [

ners.
"After this week we sh[[[[
know just where we stand," s,,
freshman coach Bert Borman
The locals squashed a suppose, I
strong yearling cinder squad fi.,
Stanford last week, 83 1-3-I?
CCSF has ace miler Paul
ton, State Jr. College Champ,
last year. Jesse Searles, a 2::-1

CY 3-7366

XTRA MILEAGE

RECAPS $O
Motor Tune-up
Wheel Alignment
Richfield Gas

Frosh Nab
Opener, 3-2
Coach Warren Fraleigh’s frosh
haseballers nabbed the openin.
game of their schedule yesterda
when they topped Campbell MO
School, 3-2, on the latter’s di ’mond.
Winning pitcher Ron Richaril
relieved starter Jim Wilson in th,
sixth inning. Wilson, in his fr
inning stint, gave up two runs an,
two hits to the Campbellites.
The Spartababes scored their
winning run in the sixth inning,
a walk to Ben Lugan, an inifiel,[
out and a single by first basemai
Ron Harris.
The yearling Spartans garnerc,
three hits and committed seve:

JAYNE

MANSARD

Junior, Donn Mall &visioned!
Jim Beaton of the University of
Oregon to win the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate 157 lb. wrestling
crown In the PCI tourney at
Corvallis, Ore., Saturday.
Bernie Slate in the 177 lb. elass
was the only other Spartan ,
grappler to reach the finals as
; SJS finished filth In learn standings.
Mall, a second place winner in
last year’s tourney, was not to Ix,
denied as he outclassed his Ore- [
gon rival 6-1. Slate found the [
going a bit rougher and lost a hot- [
ly contested match 8-6 to Oregon
State College’s sophomore
Don Conway.
Top-seeded Oregon State College outclassed the field and
won tournament honors w Ith
75 point tenni total. Portland
State won runner up honors
with 48 points and was followed
by Washington State College
ersity of Oregon 01
(381,
and SJS (28).
Le Roy Stewart 34, undefe:.1
ed 5.05 147-pounder, reached
semi-finals before li[sinz to ri:zi
, Chauncey Ball.

Ilege rliaiiipionsiiip this year. Tim Curtis who set a new school
anti City College of San record in the 440 last week (48.3)
Francisco, defending cham- and distance man Ted Ragsdale
pions, will provide the local who ran a very impressive 4:23.1 ;
in the mile.
frosh track squad with the toughThe frosh relay team will put
est competition to date, when they
its own mile relay mark pn the
tangle Saturday at 1:30 in Spartan block. The quartet of Williams
Stadium.
Curtis, Jim Flemons and Mike
Bakersfield, a last minute entry, [ O’Kane will try to better th,
[
has the strongest team in its hk- 319 they set against Stanford

GRUVER TIRE CO.
27C W. SAN CARLOS

cport4

Bakersfield Junior Col ,..oact jumper, will try and out
lege, us ems bylining fits ()rite, i[.inp the Hollander.
Some of the men ’to watch for
to win the State Junior Ciiithe Spartans Saturday will be

SPENCER
TRACY
"THE
LAST HURRAH"

1,f1.

Donn Mall Nabs Title
At PCI Tournament

STUDIO
JEFFREY HUNTER
DIANNE FOSTER

C V
3-8405
it TN. t, E. SANTA.CLAILA

dual meet wins in four
outings is the record compiled by
San Jose State gymnasts In the
southland over the week -end.
Friday, Long Beach State and
San Diego State were the Spartans’ first victims In a double
meet held at Long Beach. SJS
had little difficulty in defeating
LBS 51-30 as Ted Bogios won the
tumbling and trampoline events.
Against SDS the Spartans
emerged victorious 44-37 floglos
was again a double winner and
Ted Levin turned in a fine performance for the losers.
Saturday, the scene of action
shifted to the Los Angeles City
gym where the local gymnasts
outpointed defending state champions I.os Angeles State 5(11252tit and lost to a top-flight
LACC team 871ii-22’il.
The Spartans were somewhat
handicapped in the Los Angeles
meets by the fact that the LACC
gyro has no trampoline, thus ruling out any possible point contributions by Bogios.
Bo h Davis put forth a tremendous Individual effort for SJS as
he scored 221, points and placed
first in the high bars and free
exercise.
SJS was unable to capture a
single first place against the
powerful LACC aggregation, which
SJS coach Bill Gustafson describes as, "the best team we
have met this year."
Davis amassed a total of
points In the four meets to lead
the week -end scoring parade with
[ Don O’Hannes and Bogios next
I with 37 and 27 points respectively.
1 The SJS squad has now defeated every state college gymnastic
team in California and has a 9-3
dual meet record.
Appearing in the Spartan gym
March 18 will be the nationally
known Danish gymnastics team.
The Danes have appeared before
capacity crowds on their tour of
the U.S.A., largest Of wHich was
a 150,000 throng at Chicago Stadium. The event is scheduled to
begin at 8 p.m. with tickets available from athletic business manager Jerry Vmotn.

"THE MAN INSIDE"

"STAGE STRUCK"

MAYFRIR

cpaPtan

HAPPINESS"

"Alj;471E MAME"

SI’ %HT V.:

50 SOUTH 4+11 STREET

SKI SALE!
Cope Mc

Phetre’sANNUALARANCE

20% OFF
PANTS
PARAKAS . . . 20- 40%
SWEATERS. . .20-40%
BOOTS
20-40%
SKIS
20-30%

OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF

such names as:
Tan

Brake Work
Car Polishing
Goodyear Tires

BLIZZARD
KNEISSL
SLALOM
66 W. SAN ANTONIO

WHITE STAG
REIKER
KASTLE
CY 5-2939

TURKEY

Registered Nurses Organize Club; ;
Return to Campus for B.A. Degrees
By JOANNE OSMAN

.1
4

You’ll see no sign of the Registered Nurses on campus.
That is, there’s no visible sign
that such an organization exists.
yet approximately 15 women
comprise the membership of this
relatively new club.
Just who are the RN’s on
campus? They are former Army
nurses, nursing supervisors. and
R.N. mothers who have returned
to campus primarily to obtain
their B.A. degree.
Valerie Goodman, president
of the growing organization, relates that club members usually
are working toward their B.A.
either to go into teaching, to
get a Jots promotion, or to
change the nature of their
nursing work.
The group was formed last year
with about a dozen women as
charter members. Last July, ASB
gave formal sanction to the club’s
constitution and bylaws.
"We’re still trying to find prospective members." Miss Goodman
declared, "and it is very difficult
to locate them since they at" not
under any one department.

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE
24th & William

WE NEVER

PARKING

Richards.
Nlarion
asidstant professor of English,
Is the RN’s in campus sponsor. She qualifies herself for
this %sorts because she is the
daughter of a surgeon ("I grew
up Will medical terms") and
because she became Interested
In the R.N. group after having ’
some of them In her 4.11110les.
Most of the RN’s have been1
out of school for a long time, some ;
as long as 20 years." she says.
Being a rather unusual kind
of degree curriculum. SJS worked
out a nurse qualifying examination
which is given RN’s to determine
their scholastic standing. Certain
nursing courses are waived, depending on the exam’s outcome.
"Everyone has different
lengths of time they must attend before graduating" Miss
Goodman stated, "but most of
them complete the requirements
In about three years."
The group does not meet regularly but is planning a social
function after Easter. It also
hopes to have a lecture- meeting
this semester. Coffee meetings, to
discuss such things as nursing
exams and nursing affiliations, are
planned.
Miss Goodman formerly worked as a director of nurses and
also spent over two years in the
Army Nurse Corps. She was discharged in 1946 and returned to
school in 1955 to obtain her B.S.
in nursing education.
Another member of the club.
Margaret Willftange, the %0Cial
ther of four
cha(rman. is the

CLOSE

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE

AT
SECOND & WILLIAM
Enjoy the Difference

Ride a RALEIGH

PAUL’S CYCLES
I415 The A!ameda
CY 3-9766

K BM

EUROPE

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
-not herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Sequoia 111as al -Pasadena, Calif.

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS ¶15
I KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando
CY 2.7501

BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY

Open at 4 P

Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA

13-eakfas+ and Lunch
SPARTAN SPECIAL

Steak & Eggs

395 Almaden Ave.. CY 7.99011
Neer the Civic Auditorium

95c

3
C one,. of 9TH 5 WILLIAMS

C P & Q
SERVICE STATION

FAIRGROUNDS

FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range

Prernurn Gas and Od at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Though Our Membership!

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35e bucket with ASB Card

13th and Julian Sts.

S 10th & Tully Road

LICURSI’S

student rates
156 E San Salvador

CY 5-4247

CLASSIFIEDS
$35 me, cpl. only, 2,rrn. ap. and Loth
re., 731 S. 3rd, Apt. 2.

Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

2 mon to share furn, apt. with 1,1. priv.
525 ea. per mo. 198 S. 10th, CY 3.7174.
ere. location.

To Place an Ad:
Cell at Student Affairs Office,

Furn. 3-rm, apt. ell. pd. 65 S. 9th St.
CY 4.5139.
1
Sunk beds, lockers, priv. baths It. pr’v
$15 up. 168 S. 10th, Cl’ 4.6780.

Room 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT

,

Pure. Apt.
ri

Dbl, rm. in col, -ens co-op. S2
558 S. 5th. CY 7-1615.
FOR SALE

Pure. apt
Cl’ 4 -

’58 VW Was, low redeems. clean $1695
AL 2 1549. eves.

RM. Tale students. $27, 125, $22 me,. Poodle pups - miniature. CY 2.7590
TV. kit. priv., washer. 525 5. 61h. CL1.1423. otter 6 p.m.
Clean Rooms. Kit. pr:v. for boys linens Hi-Fl Photo, alm,st new. Cost $190.
turn. $7 wk, $28 Inc, 617 S. 6.h, Cl’ for $75 CY 7.0150
5-8858.
’SO Ford 6 cyl, rel. Trars $175, Pt’s
444 S. 8th, I blk frvri State Col. Rooms,
hr.se.
mess. rent. Ut:1. paid. Caj Light wt. cycle, 1958. ICO mci. 80
Coil UN 7.3589 non.
Cl’ 7.6434
2 bdrrrt, srous, rofr., water and garb.,
oarale $85. CY 5-8397.

WANTED

%blither wrted v1rd,s. We, cote
Plush now apt. April I, 65 S. I IA. 1 andi CY 2.7590.
water & garb. CY 3 02351
bdrm.
LOST
Attractive turn. te, eo.. 4 students. I
,-st. prow.;
clutch
purse
block
A
r’y $.12.50 no. AY 6 3490.
-;!asseis inside. Call CY 2527.
Wanted--/irl to share mod, pt. with
PERSONALS
3 o+hers. CY 7.5377.
Fare. Me. Tale
CI,irtin’T

or

1,^01.r 7.

$;t,
CY 3.3308.

Don’t cut your heir.
;s on April 4, Th:niting of a costurr,

SPECIAL SERVICE
SAUD/
:ARABIA::::,"
. .
..

-Ce,trei Press photo

Bombing Around Mosul Continues
Bombers of Premier Abdel Karim Kassem continued to pound rebel bases centered around
Mosul in northern Iraq yesterday. Although Kassem announced victory over the rebels, Da -

Co-Rec is featuring "Spring
Fever" as its theme tonight from
7:30 to 10 In the Women’s Gym.
A phonograph record gift certificate %sill he given to the winner of a bean -guessing contest.
l’ing-pong, badminton, vollo ball
and dancing also are open to all
students.

mascus radio reported the battle was still going
on. Rebels, led by army Col. Abdel Wahab
Shawaf, were reported marching on Baghdad,
capital of the oil rich nation.

You can now have your dry den
ing and laundry picked up
delivered between the he, ed.of
6 and 9 p.m. at no
addtional
cost.
We operate our own plant
and our work is IJNCONDITION.
ALLY GUARANTEED.
Call our campus rePresew
GaryRessa. or Bill Rose
CY 2-7920, for a price list I-!,
CY 3.9972, or the rna;n
Ask about our special
introductory otter!

-

Spartan Spears
Spring Installation

Spartan Spears, sophomore
women’s honorary service organization, installed spring semester
officers last week in the College
Chapel.
New officers are Jan Johnsen,
president; Ann Purpus, vice president; Nancy Crandall, recording
ecretary; Sarah Decker, corresponding. secretary; Lisa Gray,
Big game hunting will be the treasurer: and Judy Roberts, hissubject of a talk by James Crane. torian-reporter.
professional hunter and guide of
Palo Alto, tonight at 7:30 its S258,
presented by Tri Beta, the Biological honor society.
Types of hunting to be discussed
are boar hunting in California,
mountain lions in Arizona, kodiak
bear in Alaska, polar bear in the
northern wastes, and jaguar in
Mexico.

Big Game Hunting
Discussion Tonight

OUR ADVERTISERS
PATRONIZE

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS
Qualify Since 1910
183-185 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7920

CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON

teri
FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
Est. 1900

-EASY PAYMENT PLAN-

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

of the Spartan Y, sponsor of the
series.
March 19, a discussion on community resources will be held. A
"rubber-neck tour" of the new jail
will be taken March 18 at 2:30
p.m.
Anna Achterman, Pat Bergerson. Nancy Scars and Dick Hamilton are in charge of the programs.
AUSSIES-USFIR AGREE
CANBERRA, Australia (UPI) Australia and the Soviet Union
have tacitly agreed to restore full
diplomatic relations broken five
years ago, it was reported authoritatively Friday. An official announcement was expected within
a month.

HOW THAT RING GETS AROUND!

Spartaguide
TODAY
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA, election of
officers, J101, 8 p.m.
GAVEL & ROSTRUM, avecutive committee meeting, SDI IS, 130 p.m.
ALPHA ETA RHO, meeting. Astro
Lab. 7:30 p.m.
PEPSI-MG RIFLES. pledge meeting,
Student Union, 7:30 p.m.
GAMMA DELTA, First Immanuel Lutheran Church, dinner, 6 p.m.; discussion on "Lust," 7 ’a.m.; Lenten service,
8 p.m.
PHI ALPHA THETA, speaker: Dr.
Corinne Gilb, El IS, 7:30 p.m.
Foyer" theme,
CO-REC, "Spring
Women’s Gym, 7:30 to 10 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class
on Papal teachings, 3:30 p.m.; Lenten

rosary, 5.p.m.; marriage series, 9 p.m.
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria rooms A & B,
THETA SIGMA PHI end SIGMA DELTA CHI, joint meeting, Cafeteria snack
bar, 7.30 p.m. Theta Sigma Phi meet.
ing, Sparta rr Deily office, 6:30 p.m. An.
theny T &&&&& Ila, committee chairman,
has requested students interested in assisting with public relations work on the
project to contact him in Adm176.

TOMORROW
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, Len.
ten rosary, 5 p.m.
AFFAIRS
SOCIAL
COMMITTEE.
meeting, TH26, 3:30 p.m.
SPARTAN ORIOCCI, meeting, CH 160, 7:30 p.m.

Tareyt-On

Shank’s Drive -In Cleaners

7 S. 4th A,e,-an. 3 students. ’Si Pontiac Cat. rpo. Er,. cond. 095
r AL 71470.
Cl’ S1155

Na,. 1 and 2.bdrm. furn not. avail. Mar
5111, 625 S. 10th. CY 2-1650.

BAGHDAD

isRA It

Co-Rec Tonight:
’Spring Fever’

Delinquency Control," a Ohs.,
part Spartan Y program to include
a tour of the new Santa Clara
’County jail, begins tomorrow evening with a panel discussion at
7:30 in E118.
Representatives of four Santa
Clara County agencies will discuss
administrative delinquency control. Lt. Leon Green, head of the
juvenile division of the San Jose
Police Deparment; Robert Nino,
assistant chief probation officer;
Miss Chris Knudsen, social welfare
department, and George Monica,
California Youth Authority, will
participate.
"We want to pin down the problem of the college student’s relation to the social agency, so it’s
not so theoretical," said Bill Jonas

SPECIALITY

421 EAST SANTA CLARA

/RA

IRAQ

LicifTtle SC us

1,,.. Marion C. Phu,
! the Home Economics 1,,
:
t l yo f Was
d
year term on the State
Futurenam
Ath,
rHoard
e
,
eitekante’im.ht
of America Assn.
She also represented
her dePartment yesterday by
or,T
a panel at the Santa
Clara
Club Council at Franklin-11cl:CH
.
Icy school.

’Delinquency Control’ Program Includes
Jail Tour, Panel Discussion, Speakers

general auto repair

ADULTS $1.50
Under 12-$1.25
Daily 8.7
Sunday 8-12
ANY CUTS

Brut
If BA

Bridal fashions will be seen by
the Home Ecanomics Club (Eta
Epsilon) tomorrow evening at 7:30
in the DeAnza room at the Emporium.
Home economics majors and minors and their friends are invited.
Signups for rides may be made on
the bulletin board outside HE19.

President
Seeks Profs

MOSUL

SYRIA.

Club Sees Gowns

A & M Auto Repair

HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!

or’

CI

sons, two of whom are In college. she also is employed as
a supervisor In psychiatric
nursing at Agnessts State Hospital in addition to goLng to
school part time.
To qualify for membership, a
woman must be an KN, and a
student body membe r. The
group is looking for members.
Miss Goodman declares, -and urges
interested women to contact her.

"Definite offers" to 36 academic
instructors were issued following
a recruiting tour last week by
Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
The President’s Office said that
a score more are under consideration by division and department
heads.
Pres. Wahlquist stated that the
OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Daily Advertising Department candidates he met were "excel1:45 p.m. - 4:20 p.m
lent." He said he was highly pleasAll phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be made between the above ed by their outstanding qualities.
hours. N.B -Place Classified Ads
During his tour, the president
at Room 16, Tower Halt.)
attended the 14th National Con.
ferencef on Higher Education in
CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Chicago. Conference theme was
Qualify Work
the influence of higher education
for Lower Prices
on national policy. Sen. Hubert
3 -hr. Laundry Service
Humphrey of Minnesota delivered
I -Day Cleaning Service
the main address.
403 S. 3rd

DO IT YOURSELF save up to 50%
Agitator or Tumbler Machines

PLENTY OF

Dr. Marion Pfund
Wins Appoinfmens
To Advisory Pos}

Wednesday, March 11. 1959

4-SPARTAN DAILY

AND

SHIRT LAUNDRY
APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
at 5:00 p.m. ONE DAY SERVICE - NO EXTRA CHARGE
-In at 9.00 a.m. - Out

Special
one week only
2nd & San Carlos

MEN’S SUITS
$1.10
CY 3-3701

Here’s Why Tareylon’s Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:
I. It combines an efficient pure
white outer filter.
2. with a unique inner filter of
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...which has
been definitelyproyeg to make the
smoke of a cigarette milder and
Smoother.
\i,Ijccllt,w

IllalIV

T,tM.flt’TtPs

Dual Filler -rarrytott

snit:kers you see around campus thew
days? Why so?. Jiro try the riga’ elle
Cr liy so"!
vntirwlf. You’ll ’i’
THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING’

NEW Th1 FILTER

Tareyton

